Route 6: South Norway - to Årsnes – Kvinnherad (with 2013 prices):

From East: Oslo – Larvik – East Norway and Kristiansand (the mountain road)
- Drive from Oslo, Larvik and Kristiansand on E–134, crossing Haukeli, towards Haugesund.
- Drive to Skare (passed Røldal), and continue on road 13 to Odda, and drive through the Folgefontunnel, about 12 km long. Toll (72 NOK Autopass). Drive through without stopping. (* see info below).
- Continue towards Rosendal on road 551.
- Pass through the small towns Sundal and Enes, to the ferry sign „Årsnes“.

From South (the coastal road): – Stavanger
- Follow E-39 north towards Bergen. In Stavanger there’s an automatic toll booth (20 NOK Autopass) (Drive through without stopping! * see info below)
- Drive through the Rennfast tunnel (no toll) and reach Mortavika ferry port.
- Take the ferry to Arsvågen. The trip costs about 176 NOK for a car with driver, and 38 NOK per adult. (if retired = retired instructions!) 
- Continue in the direction of Bergen on E-39. In Aksdal make a right turn and drive towards Oslo on road E–134. In Våg there is an automatic toll booth (12 NOK Autopass). Drive through without stopping! (* see info below).
- Keep driving towards Oslo, passing Ølen and Etne, until reaching the sign „Skånevik“ and leave the road on the left hand side.
- On Skånevik ferry port position yourself on the track to Utåker. The trip costs about 84 NOK for 1 car with driver, and 32 NOK per adult. Continue on road 48, passing the small towns Sandvoll, Valen, Herøysund, Rosendal, until reaching the marked ferry harbour.

From North: Bergen
- Follow the signs for E-39 in direction of Stavanger. In Bergen there is an automatic toll booth (15 NOK Autopass). Drive through without stopping. (* see info below).
- Continue on E-39 south to Os and the marked ferry Hatvik.
- Ferry Hatvik - Venjaneset. The trip costs about 71 NOK for 1 car with driver, and 28 NOK per adult.
- From Venjaneset ferry port keep following the road towards Gjermundshavn, until reaching Gjermundshavn ferry harbour. Note: Not every ferry travels directly to Varaldsøy.

Distances:
Larvik – Årsnes: 338 km
Oslo – Årsnes: 397 km
Kristians-Haukeli-Årsnes: 370 km
Venjaneset-Gjermundshavn: 44 km

*Info regarding fully automatic toll booths.
Drive through without stopping! How to pay:
   (for people who often pass toll stations).
2. Without an AutoPASS electronic tag. If you don’t have an AutoPASS or a Visitors’ Payment contract, the invoice is sent to the vehicle owner by standard mail. This invoice is sent from Euro Parking Collection (EPC) plc in London, United Kingdom. It can take up to six months before this invoice is sent.
3. Pay at the Servicestation. You can also pay the toll fee at facilities, such as petrol stations close to the toll station, within three working days (after passing the toll point). Look for the sign: “Kr-service”.
Further information: www.autopass.no

Note: Do you have suggestions for improving this travel route? Then please get in touch!